The Lee County Narcotics Task Force reports the arrest of two Fort Madison, Iowa residents on felony and misdemeanor drug charges.

Tachelle Nicole Dowell, 33, and Wayne Andrew Hayes, 34, both of 1920 Avenue L, Fort Madison, Iowa were arrested on March 16th, 2017 at their residence on felony and misdemeanor drug charges.

Dowell is charged with Possession With Intent To Deliver Methamphetamine In Excess Of Five Grams, a class B felony, Possession With Intent To Deliver Psilocybin Mushrooms, a class C felony, Possession With Intent To Deliver Marijuana, a class D felony, two counts of Drug Tax Stamp Violation, a class D felony, Child Endangerment, an aggravated misdemeanor, three counts of Possession Of A Controlled Substance (Marijuana, Methamphetamine, Psilocybin Mushrooms), a serious misdemeanor, Maintaining a Drug House, an aggravated misdemeanor, and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, a simple misdemeanor. If convicted, Dowell faces up to 52 years and 30 days in a state correctional facility.

Hayes is charged with Possession With Intent To Deliver Methamphetamine In Excess Of Five Grams Second Or Subsequent Offense, a class B felony with an enhancement, Possession With Intent To Deliver Psilocybin Mushrooms Second Or Subsequent Offense, a class C felony with an enhancement, Possession With Intent To Deliver Marijuana Second Or Subsequent Offense, a class D felony with an enhancement, Possession With Intent To Deliver Methamphetamine, a class D felony, Child Endangerment, an aggravated misdemeanor, two counts of Drug Tax Stamp Violation, a class D felony, Child Endangerment, an aggravated misdemeanor, three counts of Possession Of A Controlled Substance (Marijuana, Methamphetamine, Psilocybin Mushrooms), a serious misdemeanor, Maintaining a Drug House, an aggravated misdemeanor, and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, a simple misdemeanor. If convicted, Hayes faces up to 137 years and 30 days in a state correctional facility.

The arrests of Dowell and Hayes stem from an investigation by the Lee County Narcotics Task Force into allegations that they were involved in the use and distribution of illegal narcotics in the Lee County area. A search warrant was served in connection with this investigation and items that support the charges were discovered.

2017 - A Year in Review

This two-vehicle accident happened at about 3:30 p.m. Monday near the intersection of U.S. Hwy 61 and Hwy 16. No injuries were reported at the scene.

Looking back on 2017

Editors Note: As the year comes to a close, it is customary to look back at the stories that affected us throughout the year. Being an all-digital newspaper with multiple social media channels, we have many avenues to consider when deciding to review the year behind us.

We chose to feature the Top 10 Best Read news articles from our website pencitycurrent.com and the Top 10 Facebook posts that impressed the most readers from each month.

Each issue of “A Year in Review” will feature two months of these stories as they originally appeared.

These stories touched thousands of lives this year, whether they were heartbreaking or heartwarming, good news or bad.

We hope you enjoy looking back on the year with us as we usher in a new year filled with new stories. You can rest assured Pen City Current will be reporting those stories in a factual, unbiased way in the manner you’ve become accustomed to – whether you’re reading them on our website, on our mobile app, in our e-Edition, or in any of our social media channels.

We thank you for your patronage and wish you a peaceful new year.
Two more from Keokuk nabbed by task force

LEE COUNTY - The Lee County Narcotics Task Force reports the arrest of a Keokuk, Iowa man and woman on felony and misdemeanor drug charges.

On March 8, 2017, during a traffic stop in Lee County, Kenneth Michael Howell, 23, and Jessica Charleen Blaise, 28, both of Keokuk, Iowa were arrested on felony and misdemeanor drug charges.

Howell is charged with possession with intent to deliver methamphetamine in excess of five grams, a class B felony, drug tax stamp violation, a class D felony, maintaining a drug house, an aggravated misdemeanor, four counts of possession of a controlled substance (temazepam, diazepam, vyvanse, dextroamphetamine, and amphetamine), serious misdemeanors, and possession of drug paraphernalia, a simple misdemeanor. If convicted, Howell faces up to 36 years and 30 days in a state correctional facility.

Blaise is charged with maintaining a drug house, an aggravated misdemeanor. If convicted, Blaise faces up to 2 years in a state correctional facility.

The arrests of Howell and Blaise stem from an investigation by the Lee County Narcotics Task Force into allegations that they were involved in the use and/or distribution of illegal narcotics in the Lee County area. A search warrant was served in connection to this investigation and items that support the charges were discovered.

The Lee County Attorney’s Office, Iowa State Patrol, Iowa State Penitentiary K9 Unit, Keokuk Police Department and the Department of Human Services assisted the Lee County Narcotics Task Force in this investigation.

The defendants are presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty.

Boy charged in Denmark shooting

DENMARK - Lee County Sheriff's Department is investigating a shooting that occurred on the north side of Denmark this morning.

Lee County Sheriff Stacy Weber confirmed that an individual had been shot in Denmark and that a juvenile was in custody in connection with the shooting. He also indicated that there was no danger to the public.

Sheriff's deputies, Lee County EMS, Denmark fire and rescue personnel and AirEvac and Lee County Attorney Ross Braden were on the scene at a residence at the north end of 7th Street in Denmark at around noon. Weber said the victim was being airlifted to University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. According to Lee County Sheriff Stacy Weber, allegedly a boy at the residence had shot his father.

Saturday shooting

Rescue personnel from Denmark Fire and Rescue, Lee County EMS and AirEvac ready to transport a victim of a gun shot wound to the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. According to Lee County Sheriff Stacy Weber, allegedly a boy at the residence had shot his father.
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@pencitycurrent

Coverage that works
when they can’t

Let’s face it — accidents can happen in any workplace. Farm Bureau Workers’ Compensation insurance can protect you, as the owner, from the high cost of unexpected injuries to your employees. Call me to schedule a SuperCheck® to make sure your most valuable resource — your employees — are protected.

Larry Helfring
1381 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-8415
larryhelfring.com

We're proud of our Star Students
Kayday & Karley Plate! A Honor Roll

We Celebrate Education!
Suspect in county juvenile lockup

SHOOTING - Continued from Page 2

investigation unfolds. No motive for the shooting or additional information on the type of gun used has been released.

The following press release was issued today at 3:10 p.m.: Today at 11:52 AM, the Lee County Sheriff’s Office was summoned to 79 7th Street in Denmark, Iowa.

The nature of the incident was for a man who was possibly shot.

This information was gathered by a deputy during a traffic stop on a family member who was driving to the aforementioned address in Denmark at a high rate of speed. The Deputy ascertained from the family member that a father was shot by his son.

The deputy sent the Denmark Rescue and additional deputies to the house. Upon arrival, they located an adult male subject suffering from two gunshot wounds.

The suspect was taken into custody, in the city limits of Fort Madison, Iowa by officers of the Fort Madison Police Department and transported to the Juvenile Detention Center next to our office, here in Montrose. Charges on the juvenile will be willful injury and additional charges may be filed at a later time.

The Denmark Fire and Rescue, Lee County EMS, Air Evac and the Lee County Attorney Ross Braden assisted at the scene.

The Sheriff’s Office Criminal Investigations Division will conduct this investigation under the supervision of Chief Deputy Will Conlee and it is considered ongoing at this time.

Further information will be provided when it is available.

Crime scene

Lee County Sheriff’s deputies along with rescue personnel work the scene of a shooting Saturday at around 12:30 p.m. Deputies were alerted after pulling over a speeding vehicle enroute to Denmark who indicated a family member had been shot.
FORT MADISON – The Lee County Narcotics Task Force reports the arrest of a Fort Madison, Iowa man on misdemeanor drug charges.

Richard Phillip Donaldson, 53, of 2703 Avenue M, Fort Madison, Iowa was arrested on February 28, 2017 at the Fort Madison Police Department on misdemeanor drug charges. Donaldson is charged with Maintaining a Drug House, an aggravated misdemeanor, and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, a simple misdemeanor. If convicted, Donaldson faces up to 2 years and 30 days in a state correctional facility.

The arrest of Donaldson stems from an investigation by the Lee County Narcotics Task Force into allegations that he was involved in the use of illegal narcotics in the Lee County area. A search warrant served in connection with this investigation and items that support the charges were discovered.

The Lee County Attorney’s Office, Fort Madison Police Department, Iowa Division of Narcotics Enforcement, and the Lee County Sheriff’s Office assisted the Lee County Narcotics Task Force in this investigation.

The defendant is presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty.

The Lee County Narcotics Task Force is funded in part by the U.S. Department of Justice and the funds administered by the Iowa Governor’s Office of Drug Control Policy.
Top March Facebook Posts

#1 Originally published March 11, 2017
Reached 32,040 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/174206270927719580

#2 Originally published March 29, 2017
Reached 26,679 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1752213963437224

#3 Originally published March 28, 2017
Reached 17,288 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1751583448486550

#4 Originally published March 23, 2017
Reached 11,004 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1748675412110687

#5 Originally published March 3, 2017
Reached 10,842 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1737907656520796

#6 Originally published March 13, 2017
Reached 9,844 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1743147699330125

Follow Us @pencitycurrent

If the only thing you want for Christmas is a new job, Come See Us!

IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS TUESDAYS 9AM-3PM
Or to apply online, click this ad or go to http://careers.wlfoods.com
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School officials warn of harmful games among students

PCC STAFF

FORT MADISON - Fort Madison school officials are warning parents about possible harmful games being played by students in the district including knocking out and choke out.

Patrick Lamb, Fort Madison Community School District Security Officer, made a district-wide announcement this evening via the school’s voice and text messaging systems.

Lamb’s message said, “It has been brought to the attention of the district that students are discussing, attempting, or playing a game involving choking other students. It is not clear when and where students are playing these games. The games, sometimes referred to as “knockout,” “choke out,” or “rocket rides,” involve children choking each other until a student passes out. There is also a game in which a student attempts to force themselves to pass out by making oneself light-headed until faintness occurs. These are obviously dangerous games and we wanted to take the opportunity to inform you so you can talk with your child if he or she is hearing about these games, and of the dangers involved.

If you are concerned that your child is playing one of these games and would like assistance, please call your school’s main office and ask to speak to a counselor or nurse.”

To contact the high school, call (319)372.1862; the middle school, call (319)372.4687; Lincoln Elementary, call (319)372.2896; and Richardson Elementary, call (319)372.2765. The district office number is (319)372.7252.

Juvenile leads Keokuk police on auto chase

PCC STAFF

KEOKUK – On 4/10/17 at approximately 10:15 pm, an officer with the Keokuk Police Department attempted to stop the driver of a Honda 2008 SUV for a traffic offense in the area of 14th and Main. The driver of the vehicle took off at a high rate of speed and headed south on South 14th. After a short pursuit, the driver

See CHASE, page 8

LEE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Promoting Health Throughout the Lifespan

Lee County Health Department has a number of programs to help you in every stage of your life.

To learn more about the following programs visit us online by clicking this ad.

- Hospice
- Homecare
- Wellness
- Senior Health
- Environmental Health
- 1st Five
- HOPES
- I-Smile Silver
- Immunizations
- Child / Adolescent Health
- Emergency Preparedness

Touching the Community with Care

902 Avenue H • Fort Madison, IA
(319)372-5125 or (800)458-5572
www.leeconydh.org
**FM police may have break in rash of burglaries**

**Top April Stories #6-10**

**#6** Plans taking shape for Hesse Marketplace  
Originally published April 3, 2017  

**#7** Task force nabs FM woman on drug charges  
Originally published April 18, 2017  

**#8** Lee County Task Force nabs two  
Originally published April 11, 2017  

**#9** Four juveniles arrested in vehicle thefts  
Originally published April 7, 2017  
Read the article here: [http://www.pencitycurrent.com/2017/04/06/four-juveniles-arrested-vehicle-thefts/](http://www.pencitycurrent.com/2017/04/06/four-juveniles-arrested-vehicle-thefts/)

**#10** FMHS announces 2017 Prom Court  
Originally published April 26, 2017  

---

**Task force makes felony drug bust**

The Lee County Narcotics Task Force reports the arrest of a Keokuk, Iowa man on felony and misdemeanor drug charges.

Zachary Charles Michael Bennett, 22, of 705 South 3rd Street, Keokuk, Iowa was arrested on April 6th, 2017 at 950 Johnson Street Road on felony and misdemeanor drug charges. Bennett is charged with Possession Of Methamphetamine Less Than Five Grams With The Intent To Deliver, a class C felony, Possession Of Marijuana With Intent To Deliver, a class D felony, three counts of Possession Of A Controlled Substance (Hydrocodone, Methamphetamine, and Marijuana), a serious misdemeanor, and Possession Of Drug Paraphernalia, a simple misdemeanor. If convicted, Bennett faces up to 18 years and 30 days in a state correctional facility.

The arrest of Bennett stems from an investigation by the Keokuk Police Department into a report of suspicious people in the parking lot of the Westport Terrace apartments, 950 Johnson Street Road in Keokuk. Upon arrival, Keokuk Police officers discovered Bennett and learned that he was in possession of illegal drugs and associated items. The Lee County Narcotics Task Force was called to assist the investigation.

The Lee County Attorney’s Office and the Keokuk Police Department assisted the Lee County Narcotics Task Force in this investigation.

The defendant is presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty.

The Lee County Narcotics Task Force is funded in part by the U.S. Department of Justice and the funds administered by the Iowa Governor’s Office of Drug Control Policy.

---

**Police, sheriff curious about injured man**

**Originally published April 7, 2017**

**CHUCK VANDENBERG**

**FORT MADISON - The Fort Madison Police Department and the Lee County Sheriff’s office are investigating an injury to a 19-year-old man on Wednesday afternoon. Upon arrival in the 800 block of Avenue D at about 1:10 p.m., police discovered a black male with an undetermined wound to his head. The man was stabilized by rescue personnel at the scene, including Fort Madison Fire and Rescue and Lee County EMS. The man was then transferred to Fort Madison Community Hospital and then transported to the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics for further treatment for his wounds.**

Police Chief Tim Sittig wrote in a statement that it is unknown what type of wound the victim has and there are still some unknown factors in the case such as how and why the person was injured. **See INCIDENT, page 8**

---

**FM police may have break in rash of burglaries**

**Originally published April 7, 2017**

**SITTIG**

**Deputy Police Chief Tim Sittig of Fort Madison in the 800 block of Avenue D on several charges which may be connected to the rash of burglaries that has been plaguing Fort Madison in the past 8 weeks. Arrested were Takota Levi Henderson, 18, of Fort Madison, who was arrested on 3 counts of 3rd degree burglary, 2 counts of 5th degree theft, 1 charge of possession of stolen property, 1 charge of possession of drug paraphernalia, and 1 charge of possession of offensive weapons; and Kistofer Charles Johnson, 18, of Fort Madison, who was arrested on 3 counts of 3rd degree burglary, 2 counts of 5th degree theft, and 1 count of possession of stolen property. Both men were taken to the Lee County Correctional Center and jailed. Police Chief Tim Sittig told the city council at Tuesday’s regular meeting that a search warrant had been executed in connection with the burglaries that had been taking place.**

---

**Lee County Task Force nabs two**

**Originally published April 11, 2017**

**SITTIG**

**Lee County Task Force reports the arrest of a Keokuk, Iowa man on felony and misdemeanor drug charges. Bennett is charged with Possession Of Methamphetamine Less Than Five Grams With The Intent To Deliver, a class C felony, Possession Of Marijuana With Intent To Deliver, a class D felony, three counts of Possession Of A Controlled Substance (Hydrocodone, Methamphetamine, and Marijuana), a serious misdemeanor, and Possession Of Drug Paraphernalia, a simple misdemeanor. If convicted, Bennett faces up to 18 years and 30 days in a state correctional facility. The arrest of Bennett stems from an investigation by the Keokuk Police Department into a report of suspicious people in the parking lot of the Westport Terrace apartments, 950 Johnson Street Road in Keokuk. Upon arrival, Keokuk Police officers discovered Bennett and learned that he was in possession of illegal drugs and associated items. The Lee County Narcotics Task Force was called to assist the investigation. The Lee County Attorney’s Office and the Keokuk Police Department assisted the Lee County Narcotics Task Force in this investigation. The defendant is presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty. The Lee County Narcotics Task Force is funded in part by the U.S. Department of Justice and the funds administered by the Iowa Governor’s Office of Drug Control Policy.**

---
**Vehicle stolen from Missouri**

of the Honda left the roadway at the intersection of Hilton Road and Valley Road. The driver fled on foot and was found in the area a few hours later. The 2008 Honda SUV was reported stolen from Moberly, Missouri. The driver of the Honda is a 17-year-old juvenile; and is charged with possession of a stolen vehicle, leaving the scene of a traffic accident, failure to maintain control, eluding, and numerous other traffic violations.

An occupant of the vehicle, William Glenn Vahle age 22 of Canton, Missouri also attempted to flee but, was taken into custody. Vahle had an arrest warrant from the State of Missouri for Felony Possession of Controlled Substance, and an arrest warrant from the State of Illinois for failure to appear, aggravated DUI.

William Glenn Vahle was transported to the Lee County Correctional Center and the juvenile is being held at the Juvenile Detention Center in Montrose. The Keokuk Police Department was assisted by the Lee County Sheriff’s Department, Lee County Ambulance Service and, the Jackson Township Fire Department. All defendants are presumed innocent unless and until proven guilty in a court of law.

**Police asking public for help with incident**

**INCIDENT** - Continued from Page 7

Fort Madison Police and the Sheriff’s department are currently conducting a joint investigation and anyone with information is asked to contact the Fort Madison Police Department at 319-372-2525.

Injured.

Lee County Sheriff Stacy Weber was at the scene and said the victim was disoriented and couldn’t provide information at that time to the cause of his wounds.

**Looking for clues**

A Fort Madison police officer looks for evidence at the end of the 800 block of Avenue D, where a man was found Wednesday afternoon with a wound to his head, but had no information as to how he got the wound. The man was taken to FMCH and then transported to University of Iowa for further treatment.

**EXCLUSIVE COUPON OFFER**

Valid at Fareway Ft. Madison Store Only!

10.5oz BAG
STERZING’S
POTATO CHIPS

with purchase of $20.00 in additional merchandise.

*Limit 2 per customer, please.

SKU: 50007
EXPIRES 12.30.17

**FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT US ONLINE AT**

WWW.TRAILWAYSTRAVEL.COM OR CALL 319-753-2864 X162

**Advertisement in a brand new way.**

Nissa (319)520.8953 • Shawna (319)470.0622 • Lee (319)371.4125

#FirstFreshLocal

www.pencitycurrent.com
2017 – A Year in Review: March & April

Top April Facebook Posts

#1
Originally published April 25, 2017
Reached 26,134 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1768203853491176

#2
Originally published April 3, 2017
Reached 21,767 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1754592958185599

#3
Originally published April 6, 2017
Reached 16,347 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/PenCityCurrent/posts/1756891644622397

School officials warn of harmful games among students

Rusty Nailz
Friday, December 29th 7:30pm
1135 Ave. E • Wednesday - Saturday 5:00pm
5 Generations of Printing
Wedding Invitations
Photo Correction
Posters
Business Cards
Office Furniture
Online Ordering
Supplies
Custom Design

Eternelle’ Beaute’ Full Service Salon
1302 Ave. G • Ft. Madison, Ia
Call Sarah: 319-371-0637 for an appointment
Men • Women • Kids
Multi-Dimensional Color
High Fashion Cuts
Special Occasion Styles
Perms & More

Fall Special! 15% OFF NEW CLIENTS!

IRIS CITY CLEANERS
319 385 9707 . 888 485 9707
www.IrisCityCleaners.com

Because your wedding gown is Precious
WEDDING GOWN PRESERVATION

IRIS CITY CLEANERS
319 385 9707 . 888 485 9707
www.IrisCityCleaners.com

Boulders Inn & Suites
Fort Madison, Iowa
4901 Ave O
Fort Madison, IA
Tel: 319-246-1401
www.bouldersinnandsuites.com
Email: info@bouldersinnfortmadison.com

Elevated Comfort.

We are expanding! 76 Rooms with choices to fit all your needs!
Now taking reservations for Fishing Tournaments, Sporting Events and the Annual Tri-State Rodeo!

Your Heat & Air Guy

Certified Comfort Expert
Install confidence and guaranteed comfort with a YORK® HVAC System...
Energy Efficiency Ratings Over 18!

Generations of Great Service!

• 24 Hour Service
• Never An Overtime Charge
• Best Price & Quality Guaranteed!

Like us on Facebook!
2017 – A Year in Review: March & April

Top April Facebook Posts

#4 Originally published April 1, 2017
Reached 12,624 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/penicitycurrent/posts/1753717221606506/

#5 Originally published April 29, 2017
Reached 12,334 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/penicitycurrent/posts/1770196159958612/

#6 Originally published April 19, 2017
Reached 10,886 people
See the post here: https://www.facebook.com/penicitycurrent/posts/176438027201092

Make one of these New Homes your New Home today!

3502 & 3504 WOODLAND HEIGHTS • Ft. Madison, Ia
Maintenance Free Luxury Condominium w/ 3 Car Garage
Stunning River Views, Many Upgrades

Condominium Features:
- 3 Car Garage
- 3-4 Bedroom
- 9ft Finished Walk-out Basement, Master Suite, Private Deck & Patio
- Quartz Counter Tops, Tile Master Bath, Stylish Custom Wood Product Cabinetry

Exclusive Residence Features:
- Landscaping, Building Exterior & Winter Maintenance Provided
- Private Pond with walking trail and relaxing patio
- Vibrant views including the Mississippi River, Colorful Forest & Private Pond

Call Jill to view any of these beautiful homes!

302 33rd Street • Ft. Madison, Ia
Built in 2015 - Tri-Level Home
3 Bedrooms - Master Suite w/ Master Bath & Walk-in Closet
2.5 baths
Engineered Hardwood Floor
Open Floor Plan
 Finished Basement
Spacious Yard
New Safe Family Friendly Neighborhood - Green Oak Development

319-372-8021 | 1702 41st Street, Fort Madison, IA
RODEO PARK REHAB
Short-term rehabilitation
Fully equipped state-of-the-art therapy gym
Occupational, physical, and speech therapy
Personalized therapy plans
Private rooms
Compassionate nursing staff
We’ll get you ready to: “Giddy Up & Go Home!”
319-572-8021 | 1702 41st Street, Fort Madison, IA
Save for a rainy year.

Get a 11 Month CD from State Farm Bank®

1.25% APY

Save with a fixed rate of return. I'll be there to show you rates and terms that can help you reach your goal.

Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
Tis the Season for Holiday Treats

Remember to take special care of your teeth during the holidays, so you don’t have to worry about a visit from the Tooth Fairy later! Brush at least twice a day and floss every day to keep your teeth and gums healthy for your next visit and rinse with water in between brushings, especially after eating sweets.

Click this ad to schedule your appointment

www.drmarkdds.com